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Ocean Club Resorts, Turks & Caicos’ premier resort for destination weddings and intimate
honeymoons, has launched The Grace Bay Beach Wedding Package exclusively designed for
brides-to-be looking for a five-star beach wedding destination on a budget. Ocean Club and
Ocean Club West are situated on the beautiful Grace Bay Beach, ranked among the best beaches
in the world, offering 12 miles of powdery white sand with breathtaking views of crystal clear,
turquoise waters.

The Grace Bay Beach Wedding Package includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beach location setup with custom floral arch and draping tulle
Wedding setup
Bougainvillea bridal bouquet and groom’s boutonniere
Small wedding cake
Two bottles of champagne for toast
Decorated table for guestbook signing
Priest or marriage official
Processing of legal documentation and marriage license

In addition to a spectacular beach wedding, brides who book a beach barbeque reception at either
one of Ocean Club Resorts’ beachside restaurants for 25 guests or more at $45 per person plus
tax and service charges will receive The Grace Bay Beach Wedding Package for an exclusive
rate of $1,500, a savings of nearly $400.
Plus, when wedding parties book at least 12 rooms for four nights at Ocean Club Resorts, the
bridal couple will receive a three-night stay in a Junior Suite at no additional cost. Room rates
start at $146 per night, and blackout dates apply. For more information or to make a reservation,
please contact U.S. reservations directly at 1.800.457.8787.

To help trim costs, Ocean Club Resorts has prepared a list of Provo’s top four wedding service
vendors to help brides plan a DIY destination wedding on a budget. Here are the top four Provo
wedding vendors that help make dream Caribbean weddings a reality:
Hair and Make-up:
Beauty & the Beach and Maxime Le Salon
Caicos Café Plaza, Grace Bay Road, Providenciales / 649.946.5093
Spa:
Spa Tropique
Conveniently located at both Ocean Club and Ocean Club West / 649.331.2040
/ www.spatropique.com
Ocean Club Resorts exclusive deal:
Romance package – $340 per couple ($170 per person)
Couples enjoy a relaxing aromatherapy massage together, and then sit side by side sipping a
glass of herbal tea while our therapists treat feet to the ultimate 75-minute foot experience.
•
•

Two 50-minute aromatherapy massages
Two deluxe foot treatments with pedicures

Photography:
Brilliant by Tropical Imaging
The Studio, Leeward Highway, Providenciales / 888.682.0273 / www.brilliant.tc
Florist:
Flowers by Environmental Arts
Leeward Highway, Providenciales / 649.941.5579

Ocean Club Resorts
Ocean Club Resorts is comprised of two beachfront properties, Ocean Club and Ocean Club
West, located just one mile apart on the exquisite Grace Bay Beach. Ocean Club Resorts
features a “Stay at One, Play at Both” policy. With reciprocal charging, guests staying at Ocean
Club can enjoy all of the services and amenities of Ocean Club West and vice versa. An easy
stroll down a beautiful stretch of beach is the popular way to get between the two resorts
although for those guests preferring to be chauffeured, a complimentary shuttle runs between the
two properties. For more information or to make a reservation please contact Ocean Club Resorts
directly at 1.800.457.8787, visit www.oceanclubresorts.com or contact a travel professional.

